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The Physical Conditions of Human Geography
In spite of the vast number and great complexity of the problems of
human geography, they can be classified into a few main types, the relation
of which can be understood from the table on page 4.
Location on a rotating, globe-shaped earth is
the keynote of geograpEyT Therefore the word "location" stands on the
left on page 4. Location, however, has meaning only wfien defined 7n
relation to something else. It is useless to say that a place is "three miles."
We must say, for example, that it is three miles south of the Millvale Post
Office, thus giving boththe direction and the distance from some known
point. On a rotating globe, ~sucfi"°as '&e'l*&ffiy l&^pnmary method of
dSSiiig location is by latitude and longitude. Latitude, or distance north
or south of the ""equator, is espiecTaftjr important because it determines
whether^ thc^clirnatc is hot "oF 'cofd."" The fact that the earth is "a~ globe is
more important thanlvell$~iialiy""realize. It makes it possible to travel in
all directions, and gives any one object the same weight everywhere. The
fact that the globe rotates not only gives us day and night, but also forms
the basisTor the construction "of "maps'," wKicTTare tKe most essential tool
in geography. The seasons, with all their many influences, arise from
the fact that^di^earthliot'^rjris^a rotating gldBe^uFalso'Eas^an incline3
axis and revojy^s^arouiiHj&e si^^ ....... ' .........
//, Land Forms. The location of a place in relation to the continents,
which are the greatest of the land forms mentioned on page 4, comes next
in importance to location in respect to the globe. This, too, Jias a great
effect on climate and also on other conditions. A person who lives in the
the dry Interior of a contfnSircarr scarcely be a sailor, or a deep-sea fisher-
man. Moreover, location in respect to the lands is a main factor in deter-
mining what _kind.,of neighbors a country Jias. England is peculiarly well
locate Jin respect to the lands of the earthas a whole, while Sinkiang in
the heart of Asia is badly located. Many minor effects of the form of the
land can readily be seen. Some of the most purely agricultural counties
of south central Illinois differ little in climate and only moderately in soil
and elevation from similar counties in West Virginia. Nevertheless, be-
cause much of the- land is level the Illinois counties have twice as many
people for each square mile as do the West Virginia counties, which are
rugged. Gentle relief of the land helps such people as the Belgians to
move about freely and come in contact with their neighbors. The
Tibetans, on the contrary, are hemmed in by steep slopes andjmpassable
valleysT"" - """ "
III. Water Bodies.   Oceans, lakes, and rjyers^often separate country
from country, and thus jiclpjo establish j^eat jdijSbrences In'race, language,

